
Niwa� Turkis� Men�
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+441933276807 - https://www.facebook.com/pg/NiwanRestaurant/about/?
ref=page_internal

A comprehensive menu of Niwan Turkish from Wellingborough covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Niwan Turkish:
7 of us went and had the full meal, oh my quality so much eat! beautiful cold appetizers of really delicious and
various dips, hot meze then the largest mixed grill! loads of different meats with rice and salat, we have hardly
made a delle in it! the only small disappointment was the dessert, we hoped for many different Turkish bakers,

which there were some but mixed with strawberry cheesecake and chocolate cheesecak... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like
about Niwan Turkish:

Staff mixed up a booking for two party celebrations, staff need to learn how to deal with customer service, they
were extremely rude ! To customers for the problem that the staff caused! Chef cooked great food but people in

our party will not be returning to see rest of the staff behaviour so rude deliberate banging into customers cheers
whilst eating their food, we didn't stop to have dessert. Just paid the bill in... read more. With the comprehensive

selection of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Niwan Turkish becomes even more attractive, the menu also
includes tasty vegetarian dishes. There are also exquisite dishes typical for Europe, The palate also enjoys well

digestible Mediterranean courses that are available.
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Salad�
SALAD

Desser�
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

SALAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

MEAT

CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

TRAVEL
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